This paper describes the modeling of a fish-capturing process on a gillnet by evaluating the diurnal activity of fish and behavior to the net. Diurnal activity was investigated in an outdoor experiment , and fish behavior to the net was studied at different light intensities in an indoor experiment with rainbow trout Oncorhyncus mykiss. The activity of rainbow trout is diurnally periodic, increasing rapidly before sunrise at dawn, and decreasing gradually after sunset at dusk in the outdoor experiment. The activity of rainbow trout is thought to depend not only on lignt intensity but also on the endogenous rhythm of the fish. The activity increased over 101 lx light intensity in the day-time indoor experiment. Fish seldom encounter the net under 102 lx, and the frequency of encounter to the net began to increase at 101 lx and saturated at 10-2 lx. The net encounter rate was thus estimated as a function of time. The encounter rate showed two remarkable peaks at dawn and dusk, which account for the mazume phenomenon of an increase in the catch of gillnets in the twilight. The logistic curve is approximated except for the data of 1988. Fig. 9 . Observed fish behavior of touching the net.
(A) the fish swim straight and head-on into the net.
(B) the fish turn back just before the net, an d the abdomen or tail fin glances the net. 
